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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

ANTA
VOL. 30.

-

SANTA FE,
BEN JAM I N

Was on dtok now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Ooebel's
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread
from under his arm and take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
to depend on a
fire-plac- e.

W.H.GOEBEL.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

--

FRANKLIN

N. M.

BRIEF

1ST.

Reports to the comptroller of the currency show that the reserve held by the
national banks at the elose of business
Oct. 8, in the eities mentioned, Was as follows: Minneapolis, 29.07; Milwaukee,
45.54; Louisville, 31.30.
The Mexican government has appointed
Senor Don Jose Canalaiso a commissioner
under the treaty of Maroh, 1889, to determine the questions of boundary growing
out of changes in the bed of the Rio
Grande and Colorado rivers.
The president, to a Democratic senator
visiting him, spoke highly of the unwavering support given him by repeal
Republicans. He said that there would
have been no question of nnoonditional
repeal if he had been accorded such support by members of his own party. He
was very bitter toward the Democratic
senators.
The Democratic senators have again
put their steering committee consisting
of Messrs. Gorman, Gray, Ransom, Vilas,
Walthall, Cockrell, White (La.) and Black-bor- n
to work upon the silver problem.
It is said they have prepared a rough
of
a bill to be submitted, which
draft
simply provides for an extension of the
present law for one year from Jan. 1
next.

WASHINGTON GRIST.

WIRINGS-:- -

Vellow

The Sherman Law Will

J ark.

Lucy Stone Is Dead.
Boston, Oct. 19. Lucy Stone, for twenty
years editor of the Woman's Journal, and
a prominent woman suffragist, died this
illuming. Aged 76.
Can't' Hold 'Km Down.
Houston, Texas, Oct. 19. J. B. Waldo,
formerly vice president of the M. E. & T.
road, has been offered the vice presidency
of the Missouri Pacific Railroad company.

Stand-Democ-

rats

in Caucus Fix Up a Compromise Scheme.

Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 19. Thirty new
cases of yellow fever were reported today. There was one death this morning,

Republicans Elated Over the
Hung

Muddle-Appointment-

s

Shortage.

A

DOUBTFUL

CASE.

.

Washington, Oct. 19. The silver men
caucus call withsigned the Democratic
out hesitation. ' The repeal men signed
with some reluotance.
Later S p. m. The Democratic senatorial canons was in session two hours
Barking Corbett.
this afternoon and the steering commithunSt. Louis, Oct. 19. Twenty-fiv- e
say it has been agreed to
dred dollars was received here fram New tee of the senate
compromise the silver fight. The SherYork to cover $2,000 alleged to have been man law will be
permitted to run until
offered by Tom Allen as a wager that
January, 1895, which will carry it over
Mitchell would whip Corbett in their com- until after the
congressional
' Five of the
Sil-v- er ing tight.
eight committeemen
the
have signed
compromise plan.
AVealthy Counterfeiter.
A GOVERNMENT ORDER.
WSATB.
San Francisco, Oct.
Howell(
a wealthy resident of this place, was arThe senate met at 11 a. m. this morning
rested this morning for passing counter- and waited an hour for the appearance of The Soeorro National Bank Closed by
First-clas- s
feit money. He is believed to be a big a quorum.
the Wovernment Comptroller.
Senator 'Stewart addressed the senate
Howell was preparing to leave
operator.
articles
.
and
Filigree
the
rules.
to
the
effort
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Noveltioa
change
denouncing
the country.
A CBEIIBNDOUS BHOBTAOX.
Washington, Oot. 19. Deputy Compsuitable for presents at lowest prices.
In a Bad Way.
a report to troller of the Currency Tucker
sent
y
has
Carlisle
Secretary
in
Santa Fe, N. M. Caldwell, Kas., Oct. 19. Every town
the senate on the condition of the treasSouth Side Plaza,
National bank, of
Oklahoma is filling up with people from ury whioh says that if the present condi- closed up the Socorro
N. M., alleging persistent violathe Btrip hungry, cold and without a tion of affairs continue there will he a Socorro,
cent. They are willing to work, but deficit at the end of the year of $50,000,000. tion of the national banking laws by the
officers of that institution.
M1NKES OPPOSE IT.
the crowd is so great there is no work for
BON-TO- N
'
them.
A Church Burned.
Representative Bell's bill which passed
the house hist week, suspending for one
Springfield, 111., Oct. 19. The PresbyIndians War Dancing.
year the operation of the mining laws
Gray Horse, Ok., Oct., 19. The Osage rsquiring $100 worth of work on every terian ehureh here and the adjoining
Indians are holding a big war dance. mining claim, is to be opposod by the stable were burned down this afternoon
The Black Hills miners. These men insist One fireman was killed and the loss is es
Mischief is feared at its close.
timated at $100,000.
Osnge Indian agent ordered them to stop that the benefits of the bill shall not extend to
They have notibut they have paid no attention to him.
ONE POTTER.
fied Representatives Fickler and Lucas
hold many mining
that corporations
DONE UP BROWN.
claims in the Black Hills and in other From
Hymen's Altar to the Prison
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
sections, and they will take advantage of
l"en From Railroading to
a Specialty.
the
of
to
the
detriment
this
on
A. Western
a
suspension
Colored Millionaire
Swindling.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
different mining regions.
Wedding lonr.

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER,
Gold Watches Diamonds,
Ware and Clocks,

nt

elee-tiO-

19A-M.T-

Watch Repairing Strictly

HOTEL

CONWAY'S

SHORT ORDBT K,ESTjTJRA.2STT.

Centrally Located.

San Francisco Street

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

w

WEDELE
DKAIiM

WHOfiESAIJE

IM

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office

fiew Mexico

Onnta Fo,

Koyal

APPOINTMENTS HOMO UP.

Information oomes from Sec. Carlisle
that all presidential appointments have
been hung up until the senate acts upon
the silver question. When Senator Brice
called upon Seo. Carlisle this morning to
secure aotion upon some customs and
internal revenue appointments for Ohio,
the secretary told him frankly that the
president had pnt his foot down upon all
appointments of the presidential class,
and that there wonld be none made ex.Marriage In Illgjli Lite.
New York,, Oct, 19. Information comes cepting probably a few of great emerthe senate had acted
from Valparaiso, Chili, of the marriage gency, until after
the silver bill. upon
F.
Francis
of Miss Amelia Boaks to
Egan.
IMPOSTS AMD BXPOBTS.
The groom is the eldest son of Hon.
The treasury department has issued an
Patrick Egan, formerly United StateB
exThe bride is the advance statement of the imports and
minister to Chili.
for the first nine months of the
daughter of the late Don Jorge Roaks, at ports
value
one time a member of tne unman senate, present year. Dnring the year the
and one of the oldest and most respected of imports was $625,885,623; of domestic
of foreign exports,
families of Chili. ,Pb.' wedding took
$1622,711, a totals of exports,
nlace at the" residence of
' Th
excess
if ncorti over
mother, and by speoial permission of the
for the nine months was $22,- imports
is
Thw6"rideV
very
family
archbishop.
rich and Fuchoeo is one of the big estates 221,440.
tne relative
As compared with
owned by them. :
situation has greatly ohanged. The im
un Septemport greater by $7a984,Z55.
F0KNINST UTAH.
ber 80, $46,869,800, or $21,10G,262 less
than last year. The exports of domestio
articles were greater by $7,984,265. On
An Annexation Statehood Advocate
September 80, 1892, the excess of im
Talking to Chicago Reporters.
ports over exports tor tne monin whs
$4,557,679, for the three months,
bnt for the nine months tho exof
19.
Oct.
Lannon,
Judge
Chicago,
cess of exports over imports was
Utah, in an interview this morning spoke
In September, 1893, the exports
against the admission of Utah as a state of gold were $1,436,862. Imports, $0,678-94- The exports of the silver were $4,of the Union. He urges the annexation
of Utah to Nevada moking the second 742,082. Imports, $1,914,789.
POLITICS QEBBPINO IN.
largest state in the Union with 800,000
population to offset tne Mormon popuia
leaders say it will never do
Democratic
tion and to prevent tne legalizing of to let the session end without some re- polygamy.
salt. They do not see a way out of the
difficulty
yet, but they are confident some
WHAT BANKERS SAY.
xney
solution will finally oereacnea.
say tne party mignt as wen msDanu at
to
as
once
confess its lnaoimy
legislate.
Advocacy of Silver Denounced
They insist that aotion of some kind
Heresy Elastic Currency
nuu mwj
tne
oi
session
tne
must
resui?
be
Wanted.
believe it will not be long before something is done. Their confidence in this
Chicago, Oct. 19. The closing session regard seems to be based more on the
of the American Banker's association was idea that the party will be governed by
than
the instinct of
marked by a paper read by President
upon any idea of what the form of action
Hendrix, of the Union bank of New York. will
the
general idea
be. It seems to be
Ho said in the section of the oountry most
senators on both sides of the
among
em
which
was
financial
fnrtilo in
heresy,
chamber that thero will be nothing debraced in populism and silver advocacy, cisive done this week at least.
Imnlt failures had beon most numerous
Republicans arc delighted with the
nnd iRWeat.
muddle. They aro inviting attention to
Horace White, of New York, spoke on tha inability
of the Democratic majority
the necessity of an elastic currency, and to do anvthine, and if the session should
of tha Mint
was followed by
end in absolute failure every Republican
Leech, in the same v;ew.
newsnaner in the country and Republi
oouasa.
or
or, ooobsk,
can speaker on every stump would point
The American Bankers association to the spectacle of the Democratic party
de-tin undisputed possession of the entire
adopted a resolution this afternoon
immediate and unconditional legislative machinery, but without the
of nhilitv to enact into law the first recom
repeal of the Bilver purchasing clause
mondntion of their president, although
the tmerman law. .
the majority of the Republicans have
been standing ready and anxious to help
A CABLE ACCIDENT.
them in every way. ,r
,it

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 19. Chas. Graves,
a colored millionaire of Montana, married Hettle Howard, colored, in this oity
Inst night. Graves is president of the
Montana 4 Illinois Mining oompany and
is enormously rich. He left this morning
for Montana in a private oar sumptously
furnished and pulled by a special train.

;
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Car Derailed Miraculously
locnWithout
Fatal JRcMlta.

Chicago, Oct. 19. The tangling of the
cable on the Washington street line to
day derailed and partly wreaked a down
Thev were crowded wiW PBS'
..a i.Ia bum.
sogers, most of whom lostIntheir heads
orowding
and became panic strioken.
nnt. nf the ears many were badly Injured
hnt fortunately none received fatal
hurts.
,

MEXICO,
Effesilla
"TEI

v. i.

.um,.

.

NATIONAL N0TB8.

Senator. Voorhees ,has for a third time
abandoned the night aesssion idea.
Senator Voorhees intimates that the
long debate.
present week may end-thIn the house y
only routine busi
ness received attention.: The bankruptcy
bill was made a special Order tor Monday
next.
At the request of the, citizens of the
recently opened Cherokee strip, the war
department has directed that the 3d cav
airy remain there until Nov. 20.

rJLfcdLJi.

The

r

-t- i-i

-- &.
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Tiffin, Ohio, Oot. 19. OnePotter.claim
ing to be a high A., T. & S. F. official,
was married here this morning. Just
after the ceremony an order was reoeived
for his arreBt whioh was effected. He
was formerly a Santa Fe oonduotor but
now is a big swindler.

D-P-

RI

akin

owder

Bre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
The only

peace contested election case from Uld
Albuquerque.
The fair association has completed its
report, and the names of delinquent
subscribers will ba published therewith
in about one week.
.
Sohofield, receiver of the Albu-- J
querque National, has taken a lease of H.
Blueber oottage, north Edith, between
Copper.and Tijeras avenues.
The following gentlemen were olected
members of the No. 2 Hose company laBt
B. F. Adams, John Liudsey,
night:
Charles Butler and Louis Strauss.
The territorial grand jury returned
three true bills, viz: One for embezzlement, one for breaking seal of a box car
and one for assault with a deadly
weapon.
In the case of the territory vs. Frank
Stnrges, keeping gambling table without
license, arguments to defendant's plea
were heard and taken under advisement by
the oourt.
M. W. Flournoy, cashier of the First
National bank, has been appointed local
treasurer of the Santa Fe Mutual Invest-ment company, by W. A. Smalley, mana
ger for New Mexico and Arizona.
Frank Graham and A. F. Hickey, of
Mngdalena, were in Albuquerque and ad
jacent points Saturday and Sunday, to
rent an alfalfa field large enough to pas
ture 200 cattle. None could be found.
Jns. Smouse, a carpenter on the A. &
P., who was brought to the hospital from
near the Needles on Saturday, with his
left leg badly broken, had a difficult operation performed and is doing nicely.

up their

permanent

residence

in Las

Vegas.

The Episcopal church has been made a
donation of $500 from the church building committee.
The
fight was postponed
because the pay checks of the railroad
'boys had not not arrived.
On the train, feouth, Monday evening,
whs a special car, containing a party of
twenty. land commissioners, S. Brown
having them in charge. Las Vegas Optic.
The city marshal has been requested
to ascertain the whereabouts of Prudence
St. Felix, P. St. Felix, or Felix as he may
be known, an old French Canadian prospector, and send the information to N. H.
Tunnicliff, Omaha.
Slater-Wels-

h

The New Artec Company.
The Aztec Mining &, Milling company
has filed in the office of the territorial
secretary copies of its articles of incorporation taken out under the laws of the
state of Colorado. Henry T. Rogers,
Frank W. Ellis and EUdridge H. Sabin
are the incorporators, and Chas. A. Ross,
Philip Alexander Thomas, Henry T.
Rogers, Lewis B. Johnson and Frank Vi.
Ellis are named as directors for the first
year oruutil their successors are appointed. The company is organized to work
the Azteo mine in Colfax county, and
their articles were filed in Denver on
June 2, 1893. The capital stock is $000,-00divided into 120,000 shares of $5
each. Sherman O. Sackett, whose address
is Baldy P. O., Colfax county, N. M., is
appointed as their agent to accept process in this territory.
This is the comLAS VEOAS LOCALS.
pany that recently purchased the Azteo
Serapio Romero and family will take mine from residents of Santa Fe.
1

THE SANTA FE ROAD.

Established

0

1864.

A Gratifying Condition of Bunlneaa
to Be Shown at the Approach-

ing Sleeting.
Denver, Oct. 19. The annual meeting
of the Santa Fe railroad directors to be
held on the 26th inst. will show ' an unex
pected good condition of the system.
The Cripple Creek extension of the
line will be commenced
Santa
in fcn dftva.
1 HO OIK miuiauu muini irauiu. mn w
Ivanhoe was finished yesterday after
three years of digging through solid
vranite.
In the A., T. 4 S. F. shops at Topeka
1,200 men have resumed work.
The turning point in the business de
pression on this line has been, reached,
and normal business shows a splendid
increase in both passenger and freight
departments.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AMD BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

$4,000,000 FIRE.
A IHsaatroua Conflagration Bagea All
Night la New York City.
New York, Oct. 19.

Since

7

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

o'clock

last night until 7 o'clock this morning, a

terrible fire was raging in New York city,
At the latter hour it was under control
after destroving $4,000,000 worth of prop
tc
erty. It started in Wm. Campbell
nouoe
uu
CJo.'a
big wail paper
41st street, and spread to neighboring
y
and surrounding
buildings as
far as 11th avenue and 40th street. Seven
buildings were destroyed, among them
Chasley k Co.'s piano factory and Kim
ball's furniture factory, t'ampoen a. w. a
loss is $2,000,000.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ALBUQUKBQUH

ATOMS.

Miss Emma BurgesB is back from the

World's fair.
The United States and territorial petit
jurors were excused until this morning.
Guy Endsley, for some time residing in
Chicago, has returned to his home in
Albuquerque.
Chas. Creamer, traveling engineer on
the A. 4 P., has returned home from a
tour of the entire system.
G. L. Brooks has been appointed gen
eral agent' for New Mexico of the
Life Insurance oompany.
Hon. W. T!. Knohenbecker is in the city
n business ond (o meet his family on
their return from the World's fair.
The Hook It Ladder oompany last
night appointed committees to arrange
for their third annual ball on Thanksgiving eve.
Maj. John S. Witoher, U. S. A., paymaster tins his headquarters at the San
Felipe. Philip O. Van Veohten is his
chief clerk.
Argument was heard in the district
'court yesterday in the justice of the

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

the FRY

PATENT FLAT OPENING

BLANK BOOKS

Get-man-

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

OOTTTTIRf5r

Valley its Garden Spot!
ACRES ENOUGH"
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, CI.

found to compass repeal. This week the
new rules of tho senate were introduced-Theprovide for closure. This is Presi
dent Cleveland's last trump. Ho hopes to
PRINTING
MEXICAN
CO.
NEW
RY
call tho high card out of the opposition's
hand, and then nigger out on suite. The
-Entered as Second Class mutter at the rules can bo debated just ns long as any
fanta Fe Post Office.
other proposition and it is hardly to be
RATF3 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
seen how the situation will be changed.
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All contracts am! bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not tor publication but
as evidence of prood faith, and should be addressed to the editor, bet tcra pertaining to
business should be addressed
KiiW Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa
New Mexico.
Nky Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostOtlice nthe Territory and has a law
and growing circulation among Uie nitem
irent and progressive people of the south'
lie

paper

'West.

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

IS).

Whstken resources outmatch thoworld
Why not coin money enough to develop
them?
How

about the organization
to help

county committees
causo of statehood?

of those

along the

THE OHIO

IDEA.

The people in Ohio have always been
noted as a rule fur their level headed
business views and here is n specimen
leaf taken from tho address of President
White before the Ohio State Bankers' association which wo can not but commend
to the business men of the southwest:
"It well may be asked how the repetition of our recent experience may be
avoided. Conservatism, which is no less
needed in times ot prosperity than at the
present, points out the only way to safety.
The banker should not be tempted to employ his money to tho undue expansion
of mercantile or manufacturing enterprises in the supposed loyal interests of
the community in which ho resides, and
load himself with bills that can only be
paid under the most favorablb circumloanB are not made,
stances.
except in few centers, and can not be depended upon. It is not good banking to
load tip with long time loans, however,
secure, and depend upon moneyed centers for relief; for at such times reserve
cities, being heavily drawn on, aro the
least able to afford assistance. And it is
not in the province of the banker to become a business partnor with his depositor, to furnish capital for an undue expansion of his business, thereby assuming
tho greatest risk with the least promise
of profit."
These aro fair words and fairly spoken,
and the would-bNapoleons of finance
should pasto them in their hats for future
reference.
d

e

The west is as much opposed to silver
monometaliBm as it is to the single gold
standard. Fair money is what, is wanted.

A

TRIFLE

DFF.

Take a look around Santa Fe
Tho Now Mexico convention arrayed itnn d then say whether or not you agree self
against the proposition to cede arid
imwith the New Mexican's policy ot city
lands to the states, and the last legislature indorsed tho memorial framed by the
provement.
convention, holding that title should not
The Duke Augustus of Saxony is on bo given until reclaiming works are built
The Southern Pacific
the way to offer his royalty to bring peace and approved.
is said to be behind
Railroad
to Brazil. This is a good time to read the schemecompany
in order to get control of the
doctrine
Monroe
on
the
up
government lands in Utah, Nevada and
Arizona, the legislatures of which are
Seoeetaby Carlisle lacks a great deal ever under the control of the corporation.
In Th probabilities are that the irrigation
of being faithful to the constitution.
convention at Los Angeles has been
An
is
a
he
plain English,
worked up merely to get an indorsement
of
other feather in the cap
Democracy.
of the proposed bill. Eddy Argns.
If it is intended by tho above to indorse
Only a certain amount of water can tho cession of the arid lands to the states
pass through a pipe. If the pressure is and territories beforo nctual reclamation!
too great it bursts. Money is the conduit the
Argus is taking a very
of trade. When it is contracted panic view of the situation. And so far as the
comes.
convention and
a New Mexico irrigation
it may be said
concerned
are
full
in
aro
schools
New Mexico's public
legislature
blast these days. Tho multitude who do once for all that the corporation named
not think are always the wards of those was dead against the stand of New Mex
who do. Let's educate the children of ico pronouncing the cession as proposed
as bad in policy and purpose. If the
New Mexico to think for themselves.
millions of acres of arid lands were once
of silWhen it comes to tho
ceded there would commence an era
ver according to the provisions of the of wild cat speculation, which would
law, Mr. Cleveland's secretary is a good menace the stability and prosperity of
deal liko the president of Guatnmala. He every legitimate enterprise. It is to
doesn't propose to allow himself to be guard against this tb,at the New Mexican
trammeled by any constitutional reqnire- - 1ms so stronclv onnosed cession, and it is
a matter of surpriso that the Argus, the
of the Pecos Valley company,
The repeal yntcht was outsailed, out champion
with 500,000 acres of land to dispose of,
footed and blanketed over every foot of
should even impliedly sanction the other
the course. In the language of the Washcourse. The Los Angeles congress has,
ington Post, "Skipper Voorhees' repeal
however, put an end to the scheme by
vessel was not bnilt for such a heavy
pronouncing against the cession unless
wind."
actual reclamation should precede the
The west hasn't quito gone to the transfer of the title from the government.
s
demnition
it appears. A party This is tho only way to protect such
of eastern capitalists headed by Thos. F. vested rights as the Argus represents, and
hint will be
Bayard, jr., havo decided to back the D. it is hoped that this friendly
& It. G. company in building a branch studied nnd taken in tho right spirit.
line to Cripplo Creek.

thoir civilization to the low ievel of that
of India and China. The solemnity with
AN
which the proposition is urged by some
of the nowspapers fails of impressiveness
because it is manifestly ridiculous. New
"How much now, Marian?" grumbles her
York Press.
husband, rising and standing beside her
with open pocketbook.
"Say, Tony," says she, looking up brightCall for Irrigation Convention.
ly, "just let me bo cashier for one week,
won't youf I only want to convince yon
TxiiBiTonY of New Mexico, )
LYEOl'TIVE Dffice.
how mean it makes me feel never to have
Santa Fe, N. M August 2, 1853. )
money to spare for 'rubbish.' Ah, do, AnTo tbo Peoplo of New Mexico, Arizona, Western
iVxas, and of tho State of Chihuahua, in tho thony!"
Coaxing, caresses, etc., accomplish their
Republic uf Mexico:
V nitr.EAS, All of tho citizens of the cbovo states
work, for a half hour later Mr. Wellings
are actively intorueteu in tho irriKation industry," leaves the house with only sufficient funds
and aro, in a hirfro measure, dependent upon irriin his pocket for the bare necessary expenses
gation for tho dovulopinent of their agricultural Incurred
resources ; and
during the day.
"Ah!" says Mrs. Wellings, smilingly
Wheueas, A larpo proportion of the people in
tha territory of Now Mexico; of the western watching her husband disappear around
portion ot the st:;to of Texas, and of tho northern portion of tho state of Chihuahua aro largely the comer, "Tony's only fault is his stingifor their ness. This will be an excellent lesson for
dependent upon the liio (jlrunde river
w:dH' supply for irrigation purposes : and
river him, I'm sure."
said
of
Tho
greater portion
Whereas,
"Well, I shall show Marian how I can
passets away during tho season of tho year when
uut needed for purposes of irrigation, which, manage," says Mr. Wellings, striding rapwith a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
on.
saved and utilized, and would thereby Rreatly idly
Seated in the car he bethinks himself of
add to the woallli and prospority of said region;
a
his paper. True enough, he has forgotten
Whereas, Largo quantities of the water of to bring it. The search in both of his coat
said river which have for mimy years beou
pockets proved a vain one.
appropriated and used by tho citizens residing
iu tho valley thereof, south of Albuo.uerque, tor
"Here, Johnny," to a little newsboy just
the purposes of irrigation, and upon tho continual use of which depends tho life and pros- entering, "n paper, please."
Then, recollecting his cash allowance too
wrongfully
perity of the community, has been uses
by the late, he has not the courage to refuse the
appropriated and diverted toother
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, in
now in his hands. He dislikes beColorado, thus causinjr n water famine in the paper
lower valley, which from year to year grows coming a special object of interest to the
greater, uutil tho agricultural interests aro in rest of the passengers, nnd so the nickel inimminent danger of destruction unless such tended for the ride home is handed out, the
diversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for the purposo of counselling chango received, and Mr. Wellings forgets
together, and devising ways and means to stop the trifling annoyauco while perusing the
such unlawful uko and diversions of the water of columns of the paper.
the Kio (irando, and of stonng.aud preserving in
An hour or so later Mr. Wellings is interreservoirs tho spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, nnd of diuoubsing and con- - rupted by his younjr, clerk, who, thrusting
iu
rcmuuB
imoorcant
ail
qupsueuis
ldenng
bis head in the open door, exclaims:
securities, irriguuuu
irrigation laws, irrigationand
"The scrub lady's come from the house
asreo upon come
methods, and to device
looking and says she wants her pay."
general anil concerted plan of action vinicul-turai
to tho development of the agricultural,
"Tell Mrs. Riley to come tomorrow," reand horticultural resources of such region,
a plies Mr. Wellings, vexed within himself at
by caving and utilizing tho waters thereof,
maas convention of tho citizens residing in said refusing tho poor woman. "Marian sent
portion of said states and territories is nereoy her here, I suppose, I'm almost tempted to
called to meet at Doming, m the territory of break
my vow not to spend anything but
New Mexico, on Tuesday, iNovcmocr i, iaaj, ana
what sho gives me. You're a fool, Anthony
absoiiuout days.
All
DIMta vrs,,lont. v?,hm mid nortion Of
for being cajoled into any such
states and territories aro respectfully requestea Wellings, mutters
he, slowly resuming his
to attend and participate in tuo uouoonnions or bargain,"
business duties.
said convent ion, and all counties, municipal corand canal corporaTwelve o'clock, the usual lunch hour, ar
porations, irrigation, acoquia
tions, boards of trntle and chambers of commerce rives at last. Leaving the office, he starts
aro invited to semi delegates thereto.
,
none at Hanta He, tno capital ot r,ew Mexico,
toward his favorite restaurant.
"Anthony Wellings as I live!" exclaims
thistoe2ddayoAuguS3hNToN
a deep voice beside him, and a heavy hand
Governor of New Moxioo.
Attest:
laid upon his shoulder causes Mr. Wellings
B. ALiSAAMJiiit.
secretary oi Territory.
to clance around in surprise.
The l.nst Citnnoe for Cheap Kates to
Who isitf Can It be. Yes, 'tis really his

EXPERIMENT.

the Kast.

Chicago and return $28.75; St. Louis
and return $25.25. Continuous passage
in eaeh direction tickets will be sold up
to and including Oct. 31. Jnnal limit to
return Nov. 15, 1893. One way rates
continuous passage Chicago 21.90; St.
Louis
20.00; Kansas City nnd Missouri
river points, $18.75. City ticket office,
First National bank building.
II. B. Lutz, Agent.

short-sighte- d

Lowitzki
established

LIVERY

4 Son

1873.

ID

FEE

STABLES.
Stock of Horses aud

Best

Car-

riages in Town.

Hooka Promptly Fnrnishod. Don't ft.il
to viBit TESUliOK INDIAN VILLiAtHJ;

three hours on the round trip. Spocial
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

bow-wow-

Radical changes, linaucial and politic- THE SriEIT OF THE TRESS.
al, are liable to occur during the next
Tho success of tho World's
few years.
A JlonlilTul I'.conoin.v.
fair has dono more to convince tho world
A farmer near Ln Junta said that he
that the star of enipiro is headed west- could not pay 2 to get four pages of
news in tho Watermelon. The same day
ward than any other one thing.
ho sent $3 to New York City to find out
how to mnko a horse fitop slobbering.
New Yobk will try and creato a favor- Tho answer he
got was, "teach him how
able impression on the west by making to spit." La Junta Watermelon.
Manhattan day, the 21st, nn ovent at the
SSnilt That Way for a I'urnoeie.
World's fair. New York has raised tho
It may not bo a satisfactory reply to
sum of 10;000 to buy fireworks fur that
who clamor against the "minority
occasion. Whew! Most any western town those
rulo" in tho senate, to say that the United
could do better than that.
States senate is essentially a minority
institution. It was created to enable the
Fkom 18G0 to 1S7.S this country success- small states with a minority population
to withstand the larger states with heavy
fully prosecuted its most gigantic enter- populations. Under its plans, Nevada's
prises. Neither gold nor Bilvor wore Hi 50,000 citizenB havo ns much to say in
circulation, l'aper money alone was in legislation as New York's 5,000,000 or
senate is the worst case
hand. How can the country prosper less 6,000,000. Thorulo
on earth except in
of minority
with all three? This is a nut for the sin- Russia, whero ono man is a majority of
advocates.
Gazette.
standard
Worth
Port
90,000,000.
gle

OL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING &GENT
HATS, CAPS iOLOVTB.

ilm

ootcroiTa libi or BOYI (UniM
HABS TO OKEB

G&OTHIHOr

Ul

V. D. LORENZO

WILLIAM TELL.

In

people
.encouraging
favor the single gold standard by misrepresent ft ting to them the consequences
which would ensuo upon making any
movemeut away from that system. In
slavery times some persons regarded it as
an unanswerable argument to the contention of the abolitionists to demand,
LAST CARD.
CLEVELAND'S
"Would you like your sister to marry a
The administration lins been very ob- black man?" And so now, with equal
and childishness, the American
stinate in refusing to compromise silver fatuity are warned that when they shall
people
legislation. It has fixed its hope and move toward bimetallism they risk reachpurpose that some measure would be ing the Bilver standard and degrading
'

...

S

SCHOOL

50APFORUUNPRY
RH

THAN

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- riveat La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
YBBTWARD
NO. 3
KO. 1

STATIONS.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 KO.

4:25
10:05
10:25
a
a 10:55

p

3:30
1:05
5:10

5:30
7:00
9:15
9:00
1:20
2:35
3:00

10:55p 9:40
Kingman.
p 2:15 a
p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 0:50 5:50
Blake
p
p 6:30 a
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
p 6:55 a
v;wa
Bagdad
p
4:up
2:00 p 2:35
ul 2:55 p.
Bagget
a iS:iop Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:30 a...".
Mohave
0:00 p

fll.Hllcfk'TTIr.

WVfr'

i

a Lv... Albuq....Ar 1 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
a
Coolidge
a
l'43p 2:35
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05
a
Gallup
a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.., 6:30 a 5:20
7:00a 2:10p
Holbrook...., 5:00 a 4:00
2:50
4:00
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams...., 9:45 a 8:40
12:30p 8:00 p!
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45
l:& p
2:55 a 1:40
2:30 plUUU p
Seligman
3:50 pll:20 a ... Peach Sp'gs....
9:30

a

a
a

T ISFAR SUPERIOR TO ANYOTHER

a
a
a

IN THE

MARKET

AHQ IS MADE. ONLY BY

KftCO.

p
p
p

ST. LOUIS.

p
p
a

p
a

ESTIBLMMD 1865.

a
a

,

Arrive T.os Ancples 7:50 a. m.6:30D. Ul
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San uiego i:ou p. m. :zu p. in.
Leave San Biego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Ban Francisco 0:15 a. ni. Leave at
3:30

p. ni.

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

CONNECTIONS.

Santa Fe, N. M.

A., T. & 8. F. railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points eaet and south.

Ail

FOEK-Sa- nla
Fe, Prescott rhoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Brescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

ASH
'

slim lunch. Wonder if Marian was everln
such a box? Poor little woman! Perhaps
I have been too clo3e with her."
Many times during the day does he have
calls upon both pocketbook and patience,
one instance being especially annoying and
humiliating.
Mr. Corbin called to obtain substantial
aid in behalf of a sick man's family.
"I can give you something tomorrow,"
adds Mr. Wellings as his visitor is about to
depart.
J enny, the flower girl, comes in too. It has
been Mr. Wellings' habit to purchase a
bouquet from the little maiden, but today
he must decline.
Late in the afternoon his wife and little
Willie come iu on their way from grandmother's to their home.
"Papa," says the little fellow, "give me
money for a big ball, please?"
"Ask your mother, child," his father tells
him tersely.
"But miv never gives me noflng, tatise she
never has money to spare, nhe tells me,"
replies Willie disappointedly.
"But she will now, my boy, and besides
papa will buy you afinebat. ileie, Clarke,"
to tho elderly clerk, "you cau attend to
these matters on hand. I start for homo
now with Aire. Wellings. Como, Marian,
Willie," and together the happy trio leavo
the office.
Late that evening after dinner is a thing
of the past, and the nurse has carried Willie
up stairs to bed Mr. Welling puts down
the book of fairy tales he has finished reading to his eager little listener, and rising
crosses over to his wife's chair.
"Marian," he confesses frankly, taking
the sowing from her busy fingers and clasping them tightly ln his own, "I've been a
fool. You know all I mean, so spare me
the recital of particulars. You shall havo
your wish. Is this satisfactory, little woman?"
"More than satisfactory," she answers
him gently. "You are too good for me, Anthony. But" the bright eyes dance mischievously "I am just a little glad you
found it out for yourself the unpleasantness ot having no money of jour own, I
mean. "Exchange.

urnud Canon of Colorado River.

AND HOUSEHOLD

PURPOSES.

P. & A. Bailway for Prescott.
Southern Railway for
BLAKE
old college chum.
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
"Hugh, old boy, how clad, very clad, I
am to see you!" And a hearty handshake BARSTOW Southern California Railway
testifies his assertion. "Where dia you
for Los Angeles, San Dieiro and other Calidron from? How is everybody? Well now,
fornia points.,
but I'm glad to see you." Again the hands
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
to
lunch.
othor.
each
I'm
just going
grip
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Come along, won't you, and"
Northern California points.
Mr. Wellings' handsome eyes suddenly
dilate; his breath ceases for a moment.
"Good heavensl" he thinks. "Here I am Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
with only 50 cents for lunch." On second
thought: "Hugh, you'd better come up to No change is made by sleeping car passenthe house tonight to dinner. Important dugers between San Francisco and Kansas
ties prevent my lingering here, and we
V'ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
over
old
times.
to
be
unable
should
talk
Chicago.
Come to the house, won't youf Yes. W cl!
here's the address. My wife will be pleased
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
to welcome you too. Goodby, then, till great middle route across the American con
later." And the friends part. "It's all her tinent, in connection with the railways of
faultl" thinks Mr. Wellings, almost savage the Santa e route. Liberal management;
ly. "How like an idiot he must have superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
thought mol But, by Jove! I couldn't tell
the man I had only money enough for ono

On

mmmffii

in.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
(forge- s- a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen bojow,
wonld
look
and Niagara
scarcely larger J
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
COMPLETE STOCK OF
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. S. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly
ADOPTED BY TIIlt BOARD OF EDUCATION.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
School
for
Headquarters
Supplies of the printer s art.

lews

TO USE NO OTHER

November 27, 1892.

elTect Sunday,

Leavn Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10a. in.
heaves Kansas Citvatl:0O p.m.; l:uo p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City nt 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Cleveland

tempting to coerce the senate into doing
his bidding. It is doubtful if the pnnio
scheme will work, however. The people
Beem to have canght on to this little gold
racket. -

our Mother

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

SELIGMAN

Nevada

soft coal.

hakd:coal

FEED AND T RANSFER.
nd Finished Lumber; Teia Flooring nt the lowt
All kinds of Rough
Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basi-Bend deal in Hay and Orain.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or l'each Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma. "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near uurrizo. Bee ana marvel at tne ircaK
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the

The

San

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

N- -

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

ruins of the

New STanaffcmcnt.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Kefilteil and Kefiimislicd.

Tourist?' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel CoacH and Carriage iti Waiting at All Traiui.

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R.. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
tl. S. Vajj Slyck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N.lf.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LA KG U
AKTI US.

r

TKBMS

G.

0 to S3.00 per day

WMEYLERT, Prop.
PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED I860.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING-

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

and all the train of evils
from I'oi-l- erroi-- or lalor
excesses, tlio results of
overwore.,
xlckuusa,
vorry.eto. FuUstmngtli,
and lono
development
to
every organ mil
given
binlv.
portion of thomethod's.
Elmple. natural

BUFFALO

0, S.

E.

CO.

;

--

.

Immedlato Improvement
Been. Failure fmposRlble.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL

-

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, N. M.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

FURNITURE

J. WELTHER

Division.)

(Western

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed, Address
Is Oar Civilisation Menaced?
gives it out cold that
through local postofilce.
It is unlikely that there is in the conn-tr- y
he prefers to eee the Sherman law stand
at the present moment a well informed
rather than compromise on the subject of
and patriotio man who desires that the
silver. This is an open Acknowledge- American
people shall hnve the single
ment of tho administration's defeat. Pos- standard of silver. Nor is there, indeed,
sibly Mr. Cleveland proposes working up any fair, reasonablefindprobability that the
itself in that situaanother panic ere the regular session of nation will ever
tion. But objection may be modo to the
BCCK, STATIONERY AND
atto
a
with
view
again
congress opens
to
the
method of
Mb.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

CO.

W.yV

LI

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payments. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

I

"1
I

M

iS(v

Wf4
.

UW

5ArSSa

,nat EVE"' PAIR IsSXAHBBD
THE BURT

t

PACKARD

'

"Korrect Shape.

Depot!
BOOKS,

Dealer In Imported aud'Domcstio

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plana

- Santa Fe, N. M.

THE FlfHUOT eELTF MEW MEKl

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming nnd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a olimate equal in every respect and superior in bom respeots, to that of Southern California;
'
'
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
(

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
BO

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, BO UMMta, io Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Firof,
.
,
;
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
.
Send for map and Illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

;'

The Dally

Hn Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.
Jtiifht Place.

Dootor Did yoa take that prescription
around to Mr Ailing?
Boy Yes, sir.
Doctor I forgot the exact number of
bit residence. How did you find it?
Boy I told" everybody
along the
street that I had one of yonr prescriptions
for Mr. Ailing, and they all told, mo to
look for a house with a crape on the door
Good News.
Perhaps some of our readers would
line to Know in what respect Chamberlains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Kemedy is taken as soon as a cold tins
been contracted, and before it has be
come Bottled in the system, it will coun
teract the effect of the cojd and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
nucreuons, iiqueiying tne mucus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
n strong and healty condition.
No other
remedy in the market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure
n cow so
quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition.
For sale by A. 0.
ireiana, jr.

The Tramp's Last mile.

The brakeman pulled his double-breaEd vest and threw himself astride
The
then he said he
guessed
As how the road wan't justified,
In totin' people on their gall
Who had no trav'lin' card at all.
Then to the sunset, far away,
The poor tramp turned his tearful
brake-whee-

l;

eyes,

He viewed the distant dying day.
Turned to the shack with some
surprised;
Then you won't tote me f No, he said,
I'll never tote you less you're dead.
The ttamp was bound to have a ride;
And from his torn and tattered coat
A flask of Leadville suicide
He pulled, and tipped it down his
throat;
And, turning to the brakeman, said:
Git ready, pnrd' I'll soon be dead. ,
Cy Wurman in the Now York Sun.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy a speciflic for croup. It is very

pleasant to take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among children. I have known of cases of croup
where I know the lifo of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." J. J. LaGrange, druggist,
Avoca, Neb. 60 cents bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland,
jr.
.

Plenty. of Hltjns.

A Word for the Colleee Gradual e.
Whatever his labor, it must bo oonfoBsed
What'er may be said in detraction,
His chanoes are greatest whose tools are
the best
For giving complete satisfaction.
So whether his work

A

A Wonderful Kngine Can not Ite

(Surpassed.

An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves .of an engine more

powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not porhnps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, Bwollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBnr, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Bold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.
.

Our word describes it
.we reior to De Witt's Witch
cures obstinate sores, burns,
and is a well known cure for
Mexico Drug Store.

Slim purse

last night.
Did she give him the least hope?
No. She accepted him.

Headache and IMzzlness. Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The, most recent and profound

reaenroh-es-

s

in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend. Ind..
who has suffered from constant headaohe
for, three months, was cured by it.
The
daugnter 01 Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
had
been
insane
ten
for
Mich.,
years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
.Nervine cured tier or both fits and insan'
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland
jr., Get a book free.
Kot

Particular.

Are

you always particular
about the number of feet in your verses?
Hicks' (wear ly) No. Sometimes it's
the managing' editor alone 'and some
times the offloe bey's with him.

Police Court English.

said the fresh pris

'Fine day' is the proper expression
here, said the judge, under his mustache;
$10, please. Brooklyn Eagle.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.

A Suggestion.
Miss Elderbody The man cast a sweet
look at mo as he passed. It was presumptuous, I admit, but what could I do?
Uncle George Do? Why the next
time anybody casts a sweet look at you,
Jane, for heaven's sake retain it, if it is a
possible thing. Boston Transcript.
A Wonderful Machine.
There is no doubt that man is a fine
moohanism, bnt like every other machine
he wears out by friction. It is said that
he is born again every two or three years-Hifrom food'
body is virtually
To rotard this making over is radically
wrong, as a man loses so much
vitality in the delayed process that it
takes a long time to recuperate. The
process of making anew is so accelerated
by purging with Brandreth's Pills that a
now man, as it were, may bo made in
two or three months, and the change in
the mechanism is such that the worn out
part is replaced by the new without the
usual running down of the entire machine
You don't have to stop for repairs. Purge
away with Brandredth's Pills the old,
diseased and worn out body. They are
purely vegetable, absolutely harmless
and safe to take nt any time.
s

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store

When Yonr F.ye Strikes This Stop
nud Heart It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Donver, Colorado
o
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
nuenza, astnma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Pa-oiil-

Vour Last Chance.
The World's fair will close Octobor 31.
Never .in the world's history has there
been anything approaching it in magnifi
cence, extensiveness of its grounds and
buildings, or in the character of the varied
exhibits and displays from almost every
nation on the globe.
If you should miss tho opportunity of
witnessing this grand spectacle it would
be the regret of your life. A visit of a
week would impart to one n more intimate knowledge of tho world's progress,
and of foreign lands and people, than
oould be acquired in years of travel.
Railroad faros to Chicago are down to
within a fraction of half-rat-e
for the round
trip. Therefore, stand not upon the
order of gqing, but go at once to the nearest railroad' agent and secure your tickets
over the popular Burlington route, whose
fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Denver daily at 8:35 a. m. and 10:20 p. m.,
afforded to all the quickest and best
means of reaching Chicago.

The Alameda.
attractive rosort

A new and very

first-ola-

e.

.

.

.

'

o

have put it in
order.
That's
what
they're
made for to

I

regulate

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

the

system as well
as cleanse and
renovate it.

s
Pills, tiny, sugar-coategranules; mild and gentle in their
action, but thorough and effective
no pain, no griping. One little Pel
let for a laxative
three for a ca
thartic.
Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
iSUious Attacks, and all derange'
mcnts of the liver, stomach, and
bowels are promptly relieved and
permanently cured.
They're the smallest, easiest, and
beet to take
and the cheapest pill
you can buy, for they're guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or your money
is returned. You pay only for the
good you get.
Can you ask more or better proof
of tne superiority ol tne little pills i
anti-biliou-

If you're suffcrimr from
Catarrh, the proprietors
of Doctor Sage's Catarrh
Remedy ask 'you to try
their medicine. Then, if
you can't be cured, they'll
pay you $oUU m cash.
"During my term of service in the
army I contracted chronio diarrhoea,"
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon
"binco then I have used a great amount of
medeeine, but when I found any that
would give mo relief they would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
brought to my notice. I used it and will
say it is tne only remody that gave me
permanent relief and no bad results
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
On the Koad.
Tattersall Wot ye been doin', Wraggos?
Wragges Travelin' with a theatre com
pany.
Tattersall What part did you play?
Wragges Didn't play no part. I join
ed 'em when they was walkin' back to
town! Puck.

The World's Pair!
Take it all in all the world is fair,
That is, its judgments are pretty gener
ally just. No doubt it has formed many
incorrect conclusions from the time the
cnravels of Columbus appeared off the
shores of the San Salvador to the present
year of celebration, but there are instan
ces of its fairness which can bo cited unquestioned. It has, after comparative
tests, given its award to Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters for efficacy in cases of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney disorder,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,
nervousness
and
Among
debility.
"positive facts without nny doubts" this
verdict deserves a prominent place. The
experience of a generation justifies, and
the concurrent testimony of hosts of emi
nent physicians, bear out its truth. Give
the Bitters a fair trial and verify it.

Adulterated Honey.

She's a maiden fresh from college,
Artless, amiable and kind;
But, with all her stores of knowledge,
Sho's acrank on dogs, I find.
And my soul it much distresses
To perceive how hard she hugs,
Fondles, kisses and caresses
Moist nosed setters, skyes and pugs
She's the nonpareil of misses,
Charming, sweet, in beauty's prime;
But, imagine it! Her kisses
Taste of dog, sir, every timet
Kontid Trip Tickets to California on

Sale Uaily.

Los Angeles and San Diego, $r6.00;
San Francisco $GG.90. Transit limit fifteen days in each direction, final limit to
return April 30, 1894. City ticket office,
First National bank building.
H. S. Lutz, Agont.
If you can afford to bo annoyed by sick
hondache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for those littlo pills
will enre them. New Mexico Drug Store

Where to Stop in Chicago.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is,
"Whore are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answorod, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe oompany of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaining the rames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the eity that he would prefer.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
whon visitors arrive in Chicago they can
prooeed at onoe to their quarters.

"Almost as

Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. . The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In
.

Caa44
taste.
you detect no
As it is a help to digestion there is no cflcr effect
fish-o- il

except good effect.

Keep in

mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known to
science.'
Prcswired

hj Beott
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The World's Chiefest Sanltnriu.ro. Statistical Information for Tourist,
and Health Seeker.

Paula Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situntod on the site of an
ancient Indian Pneblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and tho most
ancient of American capitals. Tho Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree 113 to whether this city or San Au- gnstin, I la., were first founJcd. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
xnK wobld's only banitahittat.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of tho U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
tho drieat habitnble part of the United
States. This region is eitensive, and
ohanges in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climuto ia dominated by tin ictluenco of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 11,000 feot high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitudo, about tho 30th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. Tho elevation
tempera the summer heats, which naturally should bo about that of Morophis,
Tonn., or Bakersfield, C11I., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza wcro only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
Tho altitudo compels the lunpsto work,
and no one in Santa Fe oan be accused of
being "top lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. Tho rare, ozou-ateair permeates every cell of tho lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington aud Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
jases among the native people of consumption.
d

NOIlMAIi

TEMPEBATUBH.

tho church museum at tho now cathedral,
tho archbishop's garden, church of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian Bchool, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will thereforo be seen that while
Santa Fo possesses the delightful olimats
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker shonld never
go to a dull place. Eiinui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Slave ia interest for tho studious historian, tho g'ay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde-

NATUEAL

s

oO

&

Mountains ct Mineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other Eesourccs.

These are

in the
obarming Mesilla valley, - one mile from
N.
M.
comfortLas Cruoes,
Thoroughly
able and home-likStrictly
in every respeot. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
HUes' Nerve
Pills.
week. For further particulars, address.
Aet on a new principle regulating the
J. K. LlVINOSTON,
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Las Cruces, N. M.
nerves; A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
'arpid liver, piles, constipation.
All that honesty, experience and skill
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam- oan do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
ples Free, at A, O. Ireland, jr.
rimers. The result is a specific for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexieo Drng Store.
They Moved.
He went to The Fair on a speoial day
And was crowded and ready to fall
If Von are Croins ICnst
When he chanced to think he eonld It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kanmove the throng,
sas City and St. Louis.
So he sang to them After the Ball.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Dr. F. A. Skinner, of Texarkana, Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise those points with the trunk lines east.
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
Tne Wabash forms the most convenient
for rheumatism, and says: "I fonnd it to route from western pointsto Cioago,
looal
most
excellent
be the
remedy." and lands passengers in Oioasro mor e
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
conveniently to tho.World'sfair lines than
name Everywhere.
any otner rood.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
It is not the oloudy weather,
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
Or the winds that chill us through,
than any other route. Call or write.
That make us shudder, bnt the query
CM. Hahpson, Com'l Agont,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
old,
Is this eool enoagh for you?
All the talk in the world will not conWe eonld not improve the quality if
paid double the prioe. De Witt's Witch vince yon so quickly as one trial of De
Basel Salve la the best Salve that ex- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
bruises, skin affections and piles.
perience oan produce, or that money can burns,
New Mexioo Drug Store. '
buy. Mew Mexloo Drag Store.
Wioka

n nnor.

p

7h

HISTORIC CITY.

system

ant Pellets

Lucky.

I'm afraid Jones is jumping from the
frying pan into the fire by
Mr. Chilley He always wns everlast
ingly lucky.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disordors and regulate the stonAch and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Good day, Judge,
oner; it's fair day.

THE

your

;'whon Doctor
Jrieroe's Fleas- -

"perfection.'
Hazel Halve
skin diseases
piles. Now

i

Accepted.
Shams proposed to Miss

Imovfis

verse,
Editorial notes or sensation,
newspaper writer is nothing the worse
For having a good education.

and gonoral carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Atlanta Constitution.

way

whole

be in prose or in

I don't see, said the-- investor, that you
Huslncss A'otlce.
hove any signs of a town here,
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
No signrf' Well, reckon we
havel cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Thar's a lot for a postoffioe, a site for a corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Wator street. He is prepared to do all
cemetery, a pond for baptizin an' six can- kinds of
upholstering, cabinet making
didates for Guv'nor!

JUST LIKE CL O CK-- WORK
that's tho
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BEAUTY.

Even tho inveterstely lazy can enjoy
lifo here also if they have
money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, nnd his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
tho Ban by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez nnd Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fo range reilect tho
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend nn ideal background for all this splendor.

rnntio institutions.
Among the more important publio Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's

charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catliolio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, tho governor's
palaco, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. 11. Snlpointe nnd Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene

The U. S. weather observation office
aas been stationed here for twenty years,
ind tho following statistical datn tells
Setter than words how even and mild is
iho climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
summer heat and the winter cold tho following tables show a most equable and fit of
Jelightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session hero throughout most of the
HAli. ASHUALMEAUJ YBAB. ANNUAL VEAN.
yer,Rud the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch
R)ologioai mterist, aro instructive, not
1572 .
47.0 1HB .
only to the lawyer but to tho layman
1S7H .
4S.5 11 .
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JS71
1M75

.

1573
1577
1373
1S79

.

4S.0
47.5
47.5

.

47.1!

.

15

.

.47.7

18HS

.

.47.11
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.
.

.49.(1

.4U

41.5

.

5(1.3

1890

.

18M0

.45.0

.

1&1
10 ic

lacking

Will
1892

.

.49.X
.50.1
.47.'!
.49.1

.

The annual monthly valnes will show
the distribution of temperature through
tho year.

t

MONTH.

January...
Mmvh
April
Amy
J une

MONTH.

MEAK.

.'.:) July
...:ti.7
.

.

.

Auitust
Keptembor.
October
. . .0(1.0 November...
...63.1 licccmber

.ao

. 115.9

...:U
...43.51

..59.0
..4H.I
..Si.7
40.2

Thero is no other looality, even the
boasted climate of eonthern France, that
can show such a stable and equablo
range of heat and cold. The health seeker noed fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular diseaso the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
ThiB io the lqwest known record, and it
must be remembered tlint tho local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by tho immigration of those who
seek respito from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than tho territorial nvorage.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisoonsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by 4he thermometer. The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
tne inuaeuce ot tne ozone aud electrioitv
ou the nerves nnd system that noolimation
is wonder. ally rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are ou record of increase in t'j9 chest measure of immigrants hero of from four to seven inches.

EL PASO

BKSOUBCES.

Santo Fe county hasan area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
Tho city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. Tho valley soils aro especially
adapted to fruit raising, and tho product
is 01 the linest tlavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largonnd luscious, apples, pears,
uerries ana an tne hardy rrnits nourish in
nbundonce, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
tho California fruits. The cloudless, sun
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Largo mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as lino as rubies, nnd,topnz,also; both bituniiiiousaud
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
Tho twv kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. Iu addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PKOBPECTIVE

EISOUKOES.
Municipal & Investment

Tho Chieago
company has completed it magnificent
water works system juatcast of town, furnishing water under HO pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsin thoway of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs nud canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in nnd around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort s being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATEE8 OF SANTA tX.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of ths
American Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in tha mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
tho melting snows above, or trickling
irom springs m ine mountain sme. it is
free from all lime, alkali or other
so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATUBiL ATTUACTIONB.
nnd nt any time, bnt here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in
most anywhere
other features of sunshine nnd pure air
picturvsquo valley. It is at tho entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value,"
curiosities. It is also tho gate-wa- y
of the
THE MILITARY POST,
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station oh American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. Tho Spaniards ocenpid it as such
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1(!02. Old Fort Marcy wns built by
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the
present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was
occupied in 1850; the post is
which tho Spanish viceroys ruled this
the
by
band
garrisoned
headquarters,
great province. The proeout structure and two oompanies of the 10th U. S. inIntes from about 1716; but It is full of
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room ia consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
(he memory of thrillinpr cvonts. In this Santa Fo's attraction
socially p.nd combuilJiug Gen. Lew Wallace wrote hi3 mercially. The military band stationed
famous Hen Hur.
here is one of the best iu tho army and
Tho chapel of Ban Mignel, was built iu Tenders delightful musio
daily in the
IGOTand still stands. By its side is Mm.
psblio plaza for the pleasure of citizuus.
h
oldest house in tne Limed stales.
UXTEBOLOOlOAIi DATA.
walls of tho old cathedral date from
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern flats. Within convenient dis of tho U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are tho Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1892s
nnd Nainbe; in a side canon of the Santa
Averasro
49.1
,
Fa nro Hie delightful Aztec springs, while Averniro tempernt'irs
re.llltlvo humlititv
Atn
about nine miles up tho main water Avenwe velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.7
conrso is Monument r.iclt.
The road Total rainfall
of elomllcss dnyi .. ,
H
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
Nuniocr of fair days
7
To tho south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot vluudy days
,
29
the famous turquoise mines pronoouoed
From January 1, 1893, to Angust 15,
by Tiffany the llnef.t in the world; and 1893, the following is the rocord:
o
beyond tlte Rio Grnnde are the San
Number of clnnlem days
HI
l'uoblo and the cartons cliff dwel Number of fair or partly cloudy
64
Number of cloudy days
1)
lings.
records
These
or
Interest to the tourists
Uther points
speak for themselves.
of
a
in
search
sre: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone
dry, sunny, snlu
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel brious climate can do uo better than coin
and cemetery of Our Lady of the Bosary; to Santa Fe,
ingro-dion-
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line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Hew Tors
Washington. Favorite line to tho north, east and southeast. FnUmna
Pslaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fori Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohsnga.

Bkort

Build Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-clas-

s

Kquipmant.

sure CQium iicn.
tSTSee that jonr tickets read Tozas and Pacific Railway. For msps, tisne tables,
tiokst rate ana all renird information, cull en er address any of tks
Moktt

agent.

B. F. DARBYSHIHE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER,

Cen. Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

ts

Architect

ANTONIO

& Contractor.

WINDSOR.

Wk

W

DENVER
RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
ti JSoutt

Close Figuring,

to and from i.ha Pacir's Coast

THE POPULAR

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics'

LINE TO

LeadviiiejGfenvvQQd Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Triiiidaa, Santa Fc

licw Icxito Points

Benching oil the pi'lnplpil tnwn end mining
cuuips in Colorado, Utah end New JDuxico.

.

Ildo-fons-

n

The Great Popular Route Between

11

--

IROUTZETL"

THE
Plans and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence so

lioited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIXE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All throngh trulnn eqnlppcd with Pullman Palace
and Tourist bleeping Cora.

For clomntljr illustrated dcscrlptivo books bee
ol cost, tddrocs
A. 3. HuCIUS,
8. K. ROOKS,
(. T. JEFRRY,
PiWtui Ou'l Ugr. Tu&HutiNr. Cu'l ha. I Tit. 1(1,

DENVER. COLORADO.

LAND SURVEYS.

The Daily Hew Mexican
THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Much Needed Work
Appropriations for
i.
r
T ......
i
in jew jicxicu at liasi
Available.

19.

Notice is hereby given that orders given

Surveyor General Easley is advised
employes npou the New Mexican from Washington that $15,000 of the apf rintiug Co., will not be honored unless
has been
previously endowed by the business propriation for publio surveys
apportioned to New Mexico. On the
uHnnger.
strength of this the surveyor general will
MGTIiKi iLOGK'AL.
immediately commence the survey of
I". S. Department ok Agkic'Ci.ti'rk.
Wlatheh Hi iikai' office of Ohsekvek
public lauds.
Suntu Fe, Oct. is, lstti.
The last congrer.s appropriated $20,000
s to survey private land grants that have or
will be confirmed. This money is at last
O 0
available. The commissioner of the genSo
eral land office will not make any Bpecial
apportionment of this fund but it will use
SE
Clear as necessary.
2:i as
fitCOa.m
Next month Uen. liasley will commence
as
Cleiir
sii
M 41
B:IW n.iu
the surveys of the Canon del Agua grant
6
Miixiimnu IV mpeiatiire
4b in Santa Fe
Minimum Temperature
county, and the Alameda, in
T..tul Prremitutiun
Bernalillo. He is now engaged in draw
11. 15. Heksey, Observer.
ing up the instructions, the Cauon del
Agua will be resurveyed in accordance
with the decree of the U. S. supreme
court, and the Alameda according to the
decree of the V. 8. court of private land
claims.
by

U

H. B.

Cartwright

OFFICIAL CiOSSIP.

DEALER IN

OAMBLEIts'

0CER1ES. Hill

Asjent

for.'linsc
and

&

Sauliorir Ti'ti

IJolVees

lcw Drop Canned Goods nnd Vegetables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flonrs

LICENSE.

Those interminable gambling license
caseB are on pgain before the district
court nt Albuquerque. District Attorney
Whitemnn hns filed over thirty informa
tion!!, but it is likely that their fate will be
decided by one case. The defendants
pleaded especially that thfy had license
to do a gaming business, and to this plea
the plaintiff demurred. The contention
ot the district nttorney was that the law
under which defendant claimed to do
business hnd been repealed, and, furthermore, that under the provisions of the
old lnw licenses could be taken out but
for three months at a time. The defense
was represented by B. S. Rodey, who
maintained that under the now law there
was no repenting clause of the old law
except by implication, and that repeal
by implication was not favored by the
courts. The court took the question un
der advisement.
FOB

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.

THE PEN.

Deputy Sheriffs Nicolas Laccro, Cor
nelius Murphy and J. Sevedra arrived on
the belated train from Albuquerque last
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
night nnd turned over to Supt. Bergman
of the penitentiary the following named
MAX FROST,
prisoners: Ernest Hart, murder, ninety
Mitchell, murder, ninety
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo. Now Mexico. years; Theodore A.
Lente, burglary, one
years; Manuel
Jose
Reyes, burglary, one year. The
year;
RALPH E. TYVITCI1ELL,
lattor two are Pueblo Indians from ,um,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, who pleaded guilty to stealing flour from
an A. t P. freight car. Hart nnd Mitchell
Iiew Mexico.
are two of the confessed murderers of N.
J. Sanches, the merchant killed in Albu
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
querque on July 20, 1892.
Oflico in (Jriffin block. Collections and
OFFICIAL NOTES.
searching titles a specialty.
Clerk Clancy, of the supreme court, to
day sent to the U. S. supreme court the
transcript in the celebrated Texas fever
damago suit between Lynch Bros, and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Grayson & Co.
Miss Pease and Miss Anderson left last
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofllce,
Catron block.
uignt to be present at the civil service
at Albuexamination taking place
querque. Both have appliod for posiCHAS. A. SPIESS.
tion in the U. S. Indian school at Santa
Attorney at law. Practice in all the Fe.
courts in the tomtory. Utnce in uairon
The Pacific Coast Law Reporter prints
Block.
in full the argument of F.W.Clancy, esq.,
4Uo aotnewhat colebrated drug store
HENRY L. WALDO,
liquor case of the Territory vs.
nppealed to the supremo court
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt from the Eddy district.
attontion given to all. business intrusted
United States Deputy Marshal Ben
to his care, umce muatron mock.
Williams, Las Cruces, got in at 2 o'clock
this morning after four days of hard
T. F. CONWAY,
riding from Ysleta to the Sacramento
mountains and back to El Paso, and reAttorney and Counselor nt Law, Silver ports
having seen numerous herds of
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
on the plains. jsi .raso i imes.
friven to all business intrusted to his care. antelope
A dispatch from O'Neill, Neb., says:
Practico in nil the courts in tne territory
"The bail of Barrett Scott, the defaulting
treasurer of Holt county, who was recently brought back from Mexico, has been
E. A. FISKE,
fixed at S70.0O0. Scott did not try to ob
Af.f.nrnov ntiil cnnnRelnr nt law. P. O. Box
tain bondsmen nnd is in jail." This
"i.V" Suntu Pn. N. M.. nractices in su
rather looks as if Sheriff Cunningham
MexNew
of
courts
nil
district
and
premo
had the upper hand in the Scott-Akiico. Special attention given to mining nffnir.
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
The case of Stoneroad vs. Stoneroad,
lit ionium.
involving the question as to the survey
of the Bock grant, a tract of some 800,000
acres in San Miguel county, has been set
THOMAS B. CATRON.
for hearing before the U. S. supreme
Attorney at lnw and solicitor in chBn court. C. H. Gildersleeve and T. ts. (Jatron
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the are
opposing counsel in the case nnd it
courts of the territory.
will go before the supreme court on printed briefs.
Tho rulos ot the supreme and district
W, M. BERGER.
courts have been sent to tho clerks of the
Lnte Receiver U. S. Land Office, Snntn Fe, different district courts, to whom all attorneys should apply. These rules are in
Attorney and Counselor at Law
force nnd take effect on and after Novand Notary Public.
ember 2, 1893. Mr. Harry Clancy, clerk
Will nttend to nil collections of accounts
nud practices in nil the courts of the ter- of the supremo court, requests that the
territorial
publish this informaritory. Special nttentiou given to all tion for the papers
benefit of tho attorneys.
Innd and contest cases before the land
The district clerkship over in the 4th
ollines and the general land oflico nt Wash'
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe: district seems to be in a somewhat mudBtate. Mr. Martinez' friends reiterate
dled
N. M.
the statement that he has been tendered
t he position, while others who claim to be
D. W. MANLEY,
very cIobb to the chief justice givo a
positive denial to this, and declare that
absolutely nothing will be done until the
his
' i ( : k i: o i! k s
a to i a, mm a to 4 chief justice arrives, which, owing to will
private business affairs in Virginia,
be shortly nfter Nov. 1.
y

i.

DENTIST,

of

Hotel

fteatheast Oor. P1&S.
IT. M.
FE,
Centrally located, Entirsly Refitted

BANT A

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Keep up the street improvements.
The A., T. A S. F.employoe expect their
checks for August salaries to reach the

city
Paradise lodge Mo. 2, 1. O. O. F. meets
at 7:."0 this evening at Paradise hall.
Work in tho degrees.
SPECIAL BATES BT TBI WfilK.
Tickets are being sold for the militia
SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.
company's social hop at Gray's hall on
Saturday night.
The mail from the west and south doe
J.
FORSHA,
here at 9:55 yesterday morning came in
at 11 o'clock last night. It laid at the
SALAZAR
depot all night and until after 9 o'clook
B.
II.
Has opened a filigree manufacturing this morning.
Santa Fe's steady growth creates no
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the little favorable comment from visitors
best quality and as cheap e s possible. who hail from different territorial points.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
People who have recently been in Las
avenuo, Santa Fe, N. M.
Vegas and Albnqnerque say that Santa
Feaus
have no reason to complain of
at
Havana
John McCullongh
cigars
hard times. There may be something in
Colorado saloon.
this.
Sweet eider nt the Bishop's garden.
Robert Friday, in jail for the murder
of Zenon Baca at Cerrillos on Saturday
Fine MoBrayei whisky at Colorado sa- night laBt, has waived preliminary hearloon.
ing and will occupy a cell in the county
jail until the grand jury attends to his
ColoMilk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
enso in December next.
rado saloon.

TERMS REASONABLE.

f.

Prop.

E. Boettger

Visions of u Beautiful Woman
Fuhrbach
Military Fantasia The Spanish Review
E. Rinding
Huiignriaii Nutional Dances.... Arrg.Meyrells
H. Giesemann
Galop Hurricane
Waltz

THE RAILROADS.
Improvements on the Santa Fe Southern Line A., T. & S. F. Officials
Hooked for a Visit to
Santa Fe.
Under the present

arrangement

the

train service on the Santa Fe Southern
and D. it R. G. roads between Antonito
and Santa Fe is handled all the way
through by the D. fc R.G. train dispatcher
stationed at Alamosa. This necessitates
the employment of an additional oper
ator here and the connection of the Santa
Fe Southern with the D. & R. G. telegraph
lines. F. H. McBrido hns been installed
as the new operator and assistant to the
local agent.
Supt. Helm states that business on the
line continues to improve. For last week,
the first week after the resumption of the
daily train service, tho freight receipts
over the division were in excess of the
entire month of September, when tri
weekly trams were run. J. his vermes
his representations to D. & R. G. officials
in favor of the daily train service.
The work of rebuilding the Santa r e
Southern bridges has been temporarily
suspended, the D. & R. G. pile driver
having been broken in putting clown tne
heavy 14 to 17 foot piling. The maohine
was sent to the Alamosa repair shops and
will be at work again on Friday.
A., T. & S. F. AFFAIRS.

Tbm-hnso-

n

Exchange

In spite of the well established fact
that 10 acres in fruit in the valleys
will yield a man between $3,000
and $5,000 a year, thero are yet to be
found occasionally men who assert that
there is no money in fruit culture and
truck farming in this locality.
Mayor Twitchell has in hand some
elaborate plans for city improvements,
not the least of which pertains to Snn
Francisco street nnd the thoroughfares
adjacent to the plaza. These will be discussed at a speoial meeting of the city
council to be held at its new quarters in
the Catron block
night.
Every few days health seeking patients
are refusod admission to the St. Vinoeut
sanitarium. The Palace hotel should be
reopened and special inducements given
to this class of guests. There is no good
reason why a score or more of such peo
ple, who are really not very sick but
merely need a change of climate, should
not find quarters at this institution.
Louis West calls on the New Mexican
to say that the report that he had eloped
with a certain worthy young woman is all
a scandalous fake, and was originated by
a rival butcher shop to injure him. Lcuis
is a clever fellow, attends strictly to his
own business, and this correction is cheerfully accorded him and the young woman
in the case.
For tho plaza concert Uiis evening the
10th infantry band will render the following
,
program :
ij arch G renter New York
j. A. Hert maim
Medley Overt lire Blossoms of 1884 ....

The cause of the delay in yesterday's
was a freight wreck out on the A
it P. road.
Supt. Dyer was at Lamy Junotion last
night and stated that on Sunday next he
would pay a visit to Santa e in company
with D. B. Robinson, first
of the road, and bis son and stenographer,
Jas. B. Robinson; J. 3. Frey, general
mnnager, and H. U. Mudge, general
superintendent. Mr. Robinson and party
are now inspecting the Guaymas branch,
and after running over tho Uemiug Silver
City branch will come for an inspection
a
Fe branch. There has
of the
been called a special meeting of the A.,
T. & S. F. branch line interests at Topeka
for the 2(Jth inst., and this trip is made
for the purpose of enabling the officers
to report on the physical condition of
branch lines and the general condition of
the country adjacent thereto.

trains

Lamy-Sant-

'I he 91. 1'.. Church Conference.
Rev. C. I. Mills returned yesterday from
Raton, where he had been to attend the
Methodist mission conference. Tho conference was opened last Wednosday by
the administration of the Lord's suppert
and was presided over by Bishop E. G.
Andrews; Rev. A. Hoffman, East Las
Vegas, secretary; Rev. H. J. Hoover, El
Paso, assistant secretary; Rev. A.A.Hyde,
of Springer, statistical secretary; Rev.
Hy. Carlyon, Kingston, assistant statistical seoretary ; and C. I. Mills, Santa Fe,
treasurer. The afternoon was taken np
with the Women's Home and Foreign
Mission societies, and in tho evening Rev.
C. I. Mills delivered a most interesting
and instructive historical sermon.
Thursday was taken np in reading
reports of the work of the year; and in
the evening Bishop Andrews addressed
the conference on the state of the world
and christendon at the discovery of
America.
It was one of the most interesting aad instructive lectures ever delivered in the territory.
Friday was again taken np with reports
and A. W. Atkinson lead in the devotional
exercises. The Epworth League met and
was addressed by A. J. Hoover, of El Paso,
and Rev. A. Hoffman, of Las Vegas.
The bishop announced the following
C. L. Bovard, superin
appointments:
tendent; A. W. Atkinson, Albuquerque;
vv. a. (JhiJds,
Hlossburg; W. K. Weaver,
Chama and Pagosa; Henry Carlyon, Ed
dy; H. 3. Hoover, El Paso; G. G. Phillips,
Espanola; r . M. Day, Kingston and Hills
boro; W. A. Phelps, Las Cruces; A. Hoffman, Las Vegas; Wm, Huggett, Peeoa
Valley; G. R. Madden, Raton; C. I. Mills,
Santa Fe; W. S. Fitch, Silver City; A. A.
Hyde, Springer; J. W. Sinnock, returned
to his own (III.) conference.
Rev. Mr. Mills took a prominent part
in all the exercises nnd ably represented
his flock in Santa Fe. It is matter of
congratulation that he is continued as
pastor here.

Life Is Misery
To many people who have the taint of
scrofula in their blood. The agonies
caused by the dreadful running sores and
other manifestations of this disease are
beyond description. There is no other
remedy equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla for
scrofula, salt rhoum and every form of
blood disease. It is reasonably sure to
benefit an who give it a fair trial.
Hood's Pills care all liver ills.

Highest of all In Leavening

Power.-

-

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

WARNING!

WARNING!

Occupants of houses should secure their "Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering with-

out delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips

for Windows and Doors, which entirely excluds

COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DTJET in Summer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. BATTLING SASHES Stopped.

PURE

ABSOLUTE!

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
CITY COUNCIL.
A

Special Session Considers Charges
Preferred Against Police Magis
trate J. M. Garcia.

There was an informal meeting of the
city council last night nt which were
present the mayor and Councilmen
Catron, Conway, Ortiz y Salazar, Palen
and Romero.
The council was notified on behalf of
Mr. Forsha, that unless the Tent for the
room in the Exchange hotel was prompt
ly paid in cash,' instead of warrants
on the day it was due the prem
ises would have to. be vaoated. The
council accordingly. :gave np these quarters and the next' regular meeting will
be held in the Catron block, where
rooms will be put at the service of the
council.
Marcos Castillo and Hipolito Vigil
appeared before the conncil nnd formally
charged Jose Mnria'Garcia, police magis
trate, with malfeasance in office, in that
hia decisions and hndings were con
trary to the law, and greatly interfered
with the police in the discharge of their
duty, and rendered futile their efforts to
preserve order Bncl quiet, ine case in
point is that of Wm. M. Earhnrt, arrested
for unlawfully carrying doaaiy weapons,
and who was acquitted by the justice on
the grounds that deputy sheriffs had a
right to carry arms at all times. Justice
Garcia was cited to appear before the
next regular meeting and show cause why
he should not be displaced as police
magistrate. The oouncil then adjourned.

Legal Notice.
District Court,
Charles C.Hitchcock,")
Santa e Uounty.
Complainant,
8221.
vs.
Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery fore- Defendant.
J closure.
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
1. isdward Jj. uartiett, tne special mas
ter duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale made and
entered in the above entitled cause, at the
June term, A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 29th day ot
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order and direction ot
aid decree, that l win, on j. nursaay tne
19th day of October, A. D. 1833, expose
and sell at publio auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at tne tront entrance
Santa Fe county court house,
door
in the city of Santa Fe, m said county ol
Santa FeN. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, nil and singular the said mortgaged
g
premises, that is to say, an ot tne tonow-indescribed lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land and real estate, together with
all of the buildings, and structures thereon erected and all of the property of the
said Santa Fe Electric company thoroin
contained, including all the machinery
and other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper woriung in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Electrio company, including nil poles
and wires erected and iu use or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and nrtioles, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico and said
lands and real estate together with said
buildings and other structures thereon
erected being better described as follows,

FOR 8ALE BY

E. D. FRANZ.
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
Academy of our Lady of Light.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

of-th-

SANTA FE, NEW

All

that certain real estate

uring from east to west

MOTHER FRANCISCA

Gottfbied

first-cla-

PERSONAL.
W. W. Wilson, of Harrisburg, Penn., is
a recent arrival in town.
Thos. P. Gable returned this morning
from a trip to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Anthony Joseph and son left this
morning for a visit to the World's fair.
J. W. Funk, of Leon, Iowa, arrived at
the Exchange last night. He comes for
his health.
D. D. Mayo and wife, Denver; W. C.
Moore, Chicago; Jim Curry, Espanola, are
at the Claire.
Antonio Roibal and Dionisio Lujnn,
well known residents bf the Upper Pecos,
are buying merchandise in the city.
Governor and Mrs. Thornton returned
home at noon y
from their extended
visit to Roswell, Eddy, El Paso and Las
Crnces.
Hon. A. L. Kendall and W. W. Miller,
of Cerrillos, arrived 'on
belated
train from the south and are at the Ex
change.
K. B. Bullock, of Louisville, Ky., re
turned to the Exchange last night after a
trip of inspection to the coal mines near
Cerrillos.
James Morgan, of Alamosa; R. H. Mason
and C. A. Sandfordf of Ouray, arrived
from Colorado last night, coming in over
the narrow gauge.
A. Mennett, representing Browne,
& Co., Las Vegas, left this morn
ing to interview the big wool growers in
Rio Arriba county.
Rev. 0. 1. Mills, of Santa Fe, a member
of the M. E. conference, occupied the
pulpit in the First Baptist church last
Sunday evening. Raton Reporter,
W. A. Smalley and I. C. Sanchez, of the
Santa Fe Mutual Investment company)
leave this morning on a business trip to
Eddy, Roswell and White Oaks. Albn
qnerque Democrat.
Rev. G. G. Smith "and family, who have
been enjoying their Buuimer vacation at
Monte Vista and other points in the San
Lnis valley, will arrive home on this even
ing's narrow gauge train.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: Pedro
Chavez, Galisteo, N. M,; James Donnhuei
Juan Sandoval, Albuquerque, N. M.; R. H
Mason, C. A. Sundford, Ouray, Colo.;
Francisco Lopez, Lamy, N. M.; W. W,
Wilson, Harrisburg, Pa.; Antonio Roibal
Hilario Roibal, Dionisio. Lujan,, Pecos, N.
M.; James Morgan, ,Alamosa, N. M
Capt. Clayton 8. Burkank and Lieut,
Wm. H. Wilhem, of the 10th infantry, arrived in Santa Fe, from Fort Stanton,
last night and testified before the gen
eral court martial that met in the Fort
Maroy post library at 1:80 p. m. today.
Mr. D. D. Mayo, general manager of
the D. A R. G. express, is a guest at the
Claire, aooompanied by Mrs. Mayo. Supt,
Helm, of the Santa Fe Sonthern road, had
g
drive this
them ont for a
afternoon and Inspected the big water
reservoir.
Get your stoves repaired and pot op
before it gets eold by T. A. Goodwin, the
tinner and plumber.
's

Man-zanar-

sight-seoin-

19-8-

I.ecal Notice.
Tbi Pbobati Coust, Santa Fi

A

Novel

THIS

SPOON,

as a

LIFE

Mexico.

INSURANCE

M lX
COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy,; Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HALLORAN,
Uenerul Agent, Albnu.uerqne,

FIBS, LIFE AHD I

M.

M.

Qrirnpf 9, Qafoct PnmnoniQC
vs.

ACCIDENT INS.

uwuoi uuimuuiiiuc

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

hd.

Plaza Restaurant!

of Arizona, is decidedly

unique Itana
is distinctly Arizoniun, niettirscene
that is an
ug',a.
everyduy feuturo on
tho streets of the cities and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
Brass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. StuMisque and
graceful as Isthe figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing aud cooling
water. It
drinking
Is altogether an Indian Invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, ana naked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable In every houan.
hold and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
It is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these thildren of nature, picturesque
in tneir gaudy colors advancing Willi Btately
trpail down the BtrnAt, fnch with an Mln nn
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir,
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made iu Sterling only. The cut
exact size.of spoon.

Ot

-

WE W

Ad

Souvenir Spoon,

-

TUB

Ji'ortiale.
dental outfit, including engine,
dress, box 277.

BOTIXEKS

AMD

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL.
Santa Fe, New

Palaca Avenue

Conl Notice.
On and after October 1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
Dunr.ow a, Davis,
receive attention.
A

Souneidiu, Secretary & Mgr.

mauiAOTosus

A. D. 1893.

Edward L. Baetlett,
Special Master
The above sale advertised for the 19th
day of October is hereby adjourned, postponed and continued under the same
terms and for the same time and place
and nnder the same conditions as above
advertised until Monday the 6th day of
November, A. D. 1893, by me, the undersigned special master, at which time and
place the said sale will be made as above
advertised.
Edwabd L. Baetlett,
Speoial Master,

fi.'

Superior.

Beer. T
Santa Fe Lager
ot
v
cOOll, MINERAL, UBIIIID ITERS AND

feet

Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on the west by
the property of James D. Hughes, form
erly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
north by Water street; and on the soutn
by the property hereinafter described of
the said Santa Fe Electrio company,
formerly of Magdalena Luoero de Ortiz.
And also
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Gaspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on the east side of Don Gaspar
avenue, in the present city of Santa Fe
and runs oast, 157 feet to the west line of
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number i being about eighteen teet wide,
more or less, at the east end, according
to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
in the probate clerk's omce ot said county
of Santa Fe; and also thelands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels of real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, W. M., September 2a,

Hznbt

Pres.

BBXWKlll

to south eighty feet, and
Is your blood pure. Take Beecham's nnd from north
bounded on the enst by property or
Pills.
table
Pleasant rooms and
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.

SonoBEB,

LAMY,

ANTAFE BREWING CO.

meas

seventy-- t wo

MEXICO.

Boardand tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Vsa
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught freo to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grado.
Tho annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to

t:

First

BY THE- -

CONDUCTED

MEA1B AT ALL BOVBS DAT OB NIGHT.
OBSESS A SPECIALTY.

appro-priute-

SHOBT

!

I

MBS. ROSE MULLER. Prop.

RHEUMATINE!
Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New and

PRICE"$1!0(3A

-

box

ao not Keep it, write to us ana we wiu remit on
iryour druggist
of
ceipt

price.

re- -

Prepared by

New Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. NEUSTA13T & CO.,
DEALERS IS lUPORTED

ft DOMESTIC

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
' Phoenix, Arizona

Co.,

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9, 1893.
In the matter of the estate of Willis J,
Carrier, deceased.'
To whom it may conoern:
All persons having claims against or
indebted to the estate of wwis J. Car
rier, deceased, are hereby required to pre
sent the same within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law.
John Symington,
Administrator.
:

Mew Mexican's Hiiiidleo,3liVilst

The Santa l''e Southern anil I.
the Best.

Pare Wlnei and Uquon for Medical and Family par.

R: U.

Until Oet. 81, tickets will be on sale at
the following rates, final limit Mot. IS.
Chicago and return If 28.75; St. Louis and
return $25.26; one way rotes, Chieago
$21.90; St. Louis $20.00; Kansas City and
all Missouri river points $18.75.
T.J. Hxlm, Qcn. Supt.

poses

Catron Block

ompltete

Jin)

Bpeeiitlty.

-

Santa Fe,

IJi

outltowesfc
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